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Welcome to the most recent edition of the California Community College (CCC)
News presented by MAAS Companies. Our intent is to share current
information and/or subjects of general interest regarding the California
Community College system. Please share the CCC News with others and we
encourage and appreciate any feedback, comments and suggestions about this
publication and content from our readers.

Something Old, But Nothing
New: The cost of higher education

In this issue:
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 Articles of Interest
 Finally

in California

A report completed back in 2003 addressing
the cost of higher education in California.
See what has changed or more importantly,
what hasn’t changed in the past 15 years.
READ MORE>>

Articles of Interest
The Stamford Advocate recently posted rankings for California online schools
as provided in a press release from The Community for Accredited Online
Schools, a resource provider for higher education information. The organization
has ranked the best colleges for online learning in the state of California.
Additionally, rankings were provided for the state’s top 40 two-year schools. The
top five include: Santa Rosa Junior College, Diablo Valley College, Long Beach
City College, City College of San Francisco and American River College.
READ MORE>>
For more on the rankings of online schools in California click HERE.
The Compton Community College District has regained the right to govern itself.
for more than a decade the district has been under the oversight of a special
trustee while attempting to rebuild their program. Congratulations to everyone at
Compton College and El Camino CCD for this accomplishment and doing it the
right way!
READ MORE>>

Finally
CCLC has released the latest edition of Fast Facts for California Community
Colleges, the largest system of higher education in the Nation.
READ MORE>>

MAAS is a multi-faceted company with an emphasis on serving
California Community Colleges for the past 28 years. For more information,
please visit our website, follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn or
Contact Jeff Kellogg directly at jeffkellogg@maasco.com.
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